
Disrupt-X and SwitchZmart Join Forces to
Bring Innovative IoT Solutions to Enterprises
Across Singapore and Philippines

Disrupt-X partners with SwitchZmart, bringing

innovative IoT Solutions to enterprises across

Singapore and Philippines

Disrupt-X and SwitchZmart will leverage

their expertise to deliver customized and

scalable IoT solutions that address

specific business needs and challenges.

DUBAI, DUBAI, UNITED ARAB

EMIRATES, May 31, 2023

/EINPresswire.com/ -- Disrupt-X, an IoT

Platform company providing end-to-

end IoT Solutions and SwitchZmart Pte

Ltd., a technology firm are pleased to

announce their partnership for the

adoption IoT technology in Singapore

and Philippines. This collaboration

aims to transform the way businesses

and industries leverage the power of IoT to enhance efficiency, sustainability, and profitability.

With the rapid growth of IoT technology and its increasing influence on industries such as

manufacturing, healthcare, logistics, and smart cities, the collaboration between Disrupt-X and

SwitchZmart is poised to deliver significant value for their clients. The partnership will enable

customers to capitalize on the benefits of IoT, including improved operational efficiency, reduced

costs, enhanced customer experiences, and new revenue streams.

"This partnership with SwitchZmart represents an important milestone for Disrupt-X as we

continue to expand our global footprint," said Disrupt-X CEO, Asim Sajwani. "Our shared

commitment to innovation and customer success makes this collaboration an ideal match.

Together, we will help businesses and industries in Singapore and the Philippines embrace the

future of IoT."

"We are confident that our partnership with Disrupt-X will drive innovation, provide new

opportunities and options for our clients." said SwitchZmart CEO, Seenu S. “There are various

stops but the final destination is always SwitchZmart for the people who search for smart IOT

solutions.” 

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://disrupt-x.io/
https://www.switchzmart.com/


About Disrupt-X:

Disrupt-X, a Dubai-based company providing a full stack of End-to-End IoT Platform solution that

is hardware & communications agnostic using Artificial Intelligence, Machine Learning,

Web/Mobile App. Development, and Big Data. With over 30 ready use-cases on their

marketplace, Disrupt-X plans to extend their portfolio to up to 80+ ready use-cases by the end of

this year. The Disrupt-X platform hosted on AWS using Intel’s architecture offers full-stacked

solutions which can be scaled from a single asset level to city level. The platform can be hosted

in the Cloud, On-Premise or Hybrid. Disrupt-X delivers fully integrated End-to-end solutions,

including Mobile Applications.  The Disrupt-X IoT Platform enables public operators, businesses,

and enterprises to oversee all integrated use-cases under one platform. 

About SwitchZmart:

SwitchZmart is a Singapore based company that satisfies its customers by providing Smart IOT

solutions with premium and luxury products. The unique technology of SwitchZmart's products

comes with the best automation system not only for smart homes but also for guest room

management system in hospitality, video door entry, multi room audio and video, energy

efficient offices and green buildings and security solution providers with various applications.

SwitchZmart has been successfully progressing in this field since 2013 with its mother company

Tektronz Pte Ltd. 

For more details, please visit

https://disrupt-x.io/ (Disrupt-X)

https://switchzmart.com/ (SwitchZmart)

https://www.intel.com/ (Intel)
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/636810465

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something

we have missed, please do bring it to our attention. Your help is welcome. EIN Presswire,

Everyone's Internet News Presswire™, tries to define some of the boundaries that are reasonable

in today's world. Please see our Editorial Guidelines for more information.
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